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“No! Dont call the police!” Olivia ran to Lucas, crying, and grabbed
Lucas by the arm.
Lucas flung her away in disgust. Olivia stumbled two steps and fell to the
ground.
Rebecca finally realized what was going on here. She thought Olivia was
joking about patching things up between Lucas and Jessica. But Rebecca
never thought that Olivia would actually do it.
Justin also had a rough picture of the whole story.
Justin had originally put pressure on Rebecca in hopes that she would
become the mediator. He chose Rebecca simply because she was the only
one in the Thomas family who never had any conflicts with Jes sica
However, Rebecca proved to be useless. Not only was she rejected by
Jessica many times, but she leaked her task to Olivia.
“If I dont turn you over to the police, I have no idea what wrong you will
do next.” Lucas held Olivia’s wrist tightly and dragged her to the door.
“Lucas, where are you going? She is your sister!” Rebecca had never
seen Lucas like this.
But she was a coward and could not stop Lucas.
“Enough, Lucas!” Justin slammed his palm on the table and shouted.
Justin also thought Olivia had done a stupid thing, but he would by no
means let anyone disgrace the family’s name.
Lucas stopped, but he did not let go of Olivia.
Anger was written all over his face.
Justin let out a sigh and said, “Lucas, let go of your sister. Let’s calm
down and straighten things up.”
With that, Lucas loosened his grip, and Olivia ran to Rebecca, weeping.
Justin knocked on the floor with his walking stick and looked at Olivia.
“What did you do? Tell us about



Olivia glanced at Justin and Rebecca. She did not dare to hide it anymore.
She quickly said, “Grandpa, you asked Mommy to talk to Jessica, right?
I know you hope Mommy could persuade Jessica into getting back
together with Lucas. But Jessica kept shutting her door. Even if later she
agreed to have dinner with Mommy, she refused Mommy’s proposal. I
was just trying to help Mommy…”
But you were not helping!” Rebecca looked at Olivia, not knowing what
to say.
Justin frowned and snorted. “I warned you last time. You know how

powerful the Hall family is in New York, right? And you still dare to set

Jessica up? Even if Lucas doesn’t deal with you, do you think the Hall
farnily will let you get away?”
“I didn’t set Jessica up!” Olivia said loudly. Sensing Lucas’ sharp gaze,
she lowered her voice and said, “I originally wanted to, but I didn’t have
much pocket money, so I couldn’t find anyone to help me. Later, Jer ry
told me that a woman named Grace asked him to set up a trap for
Jessica.”
“So you colluded with that woman?“ Justin asked.
Under Justin’s gaze, Olivia hurried to say, “I didn’t dare to contact Grace
directly, but I learned about her
plan from Jerry. She originally put another man in that room. But I asked
Jerry to put Lucas into that room and put that man in another.
Olivia turned to Lucas as if she suddenly recalled something. “Lucas, I
know I did something stupid, but I only wanted you and Jessica to get
back together this time. If it weren’t for me, Jessica might have been…”

Lucas tossed a cold glance at Olivia. She then shut her mouth up.
Lucas said, “What? So you want me to give you credit for that?”
“It’s just … you and Jessica like each other, but you don’t have any
chance to spend time together. Sol came up with the idea. I did want you
two to get back together this time.”



Justin sighed and said, “You are such a foolish girl. Even if you want
your brother to marry Jessica again, you shouldn’t have done it this
way.”

“I know I did something stupid, grandpa, but I meant to help,” Olivia
said.
“Lucas, I think Olivia has done something bad out of kindness, so why
don’t you just forgive her?” Justin said, trying to calm Lucas down,

“It’s not the first time she made such a mistake. Are you still going to
cover it up for her?” Lucas sneered.
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“Then what do you want? Turn her over to the police? In that case, the
reputation of our family would be ruined!”
Justin’s face turned grim when he heard Lucas.
Justin continued, “It has already happened. If it weren’t for Olivia,
something even worse might have happened to Jessica.”
“What are you suggesting?” Lucas looked at Justin and waited for him to

continue.

“Since you and Jessica have been snapped together, why don’t you two
take the opportunity to get married again?” Justin said.

“Do you think Jessica will agree?” Lucas said self-teasingly
Especially when Olivia was involved in the whole thing again. Jessica
was so tired of Olivia’s dirty tricks.
“I told you long ago that you have to learn from Terry. When you are

chasing a girl, how can you give up easily? You have to let go of your

attitude first. Then treat hier nicely. Gradually, things will work out. Be



sides, you two had a history. You can do it. As for what happened this
time, I may visit the Hall’s place and apologize to Morgan.”
Lucas couldn’t help but frown when he heard Justin
Yet before Lucas could refute, Justin gestured and said, “Think about
what I’ve said. Well, you should get back to work now.”
Lucas glanced at Justin before he turned to leave. Meanwhile, Jessica
was working in her office at the Hall Group. Someone knocked on the
door. Jessica looked up and said, “Come in.” It was Wendy

“Miss Hall, I’ve looked into what happened the other night.”

“Tell me about it,” Jessica said as she took the report from Wendy and

raised her head.

Wendy paused a bit before she said, “What happened that night might

have something to do with Mr. Davison.”
“What do you mean?” Jessica raised her eyebrows in surprise. This
answer was beyond her expecta tions.
“The woman you met the other day is called Judy. She was entrusted by
a woman called Grace San doval, who is connected to Mr. Davison,”
Wendy replied, and then she looked down at the report in Jessi ca’s hand.
“There is a photo of her in the report.”
Jessica flipped open the report and saw a photo.
Jessica usually didn’t have a deep impression of people whom she met
only once. But among all Ter ry’s rumored girlfriends, Grace was just too
impressive to forget.
So when Jessica saw the photo, she immediately recalled the woman she
met at the entrance of Cloud
Тор.
She even praised Terry’s taste back then.
Terry had personally explained to Jessica that Grace was not his
girlfriend.
Jessica went on to read the report. It turned out that Grace had signed a



contract with a model agency in LA. After the rumor was clarified, the
agency refused to give Grace any work.
Later, Grace also went to Terry. Nobody knew what they had talked

about in Terry’s office.
After that, Grace never met Terry again.
Jessica had to admit that Grace was indeed bold. She trapped Jessica as
well as Lucas.
Wendy also looked into Grace’s family background, too.
Grace’s parents were among the rich in LA, but there was still a great gap
between them and the Hall family.
However, Grace got along with Terry’s cousin. For that reason, the
Davison family had offered the San doval family quite some help. Thus,
their business was going quite well.
Yet not anymore. Grace had crossed the line.
Jessica dropped the report and took Wendy to attend a meeting.
When she came out, Wendy received a call from the receptionist, saying
that Lucas had come to visit.
“Miss Hall, Mr. Thomas wants to see you.”
“Let him in.” Jessica pushed open the door to her office and poured
herself a glass of water. After a while, Wendy pushed open the door,
invited Lucas into Jessica’s office, and left. “Mr. Thomas, please…
Lucas had never been to Jessica’s office before. The decoration in
Jessica’s office was unexpectedly simple.
TOLLE
Lucas glanced at the
Lucas glanced at the furnishings in the office, and finally, his gaze fell on
Jessica, who was sitting at the desk. “I’ve got the report.com
Jessica wore a white accordion pleated blouse today. She had exquisite
makeup on her face. Jessica glanced at Lucas and said, “What a

coincidence. So have I.”
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